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Season 1, Episode 34
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Ep. #34



Thorne returns from visiting Caroline and Ridge shares with him his idea for winning Caroline back. Ridge shows him a huge diamond ring and feels it will bring Caroline back to him. Ridge asks for Caroline's forgiveness but she says that she can no longer trust him. Ridge pulls out the ring. Eric asks Kristen to assist him with some designs at Forrester Creations. He is impressed with her taste and impeccable design. Rocco comes over to have dinner with Katie and shares a family meal with them all. Brooke, Storm, Donna and Katie are surprised when Beth informs them that she has received an order to cater a Forrester party, but is unsure on whether she will do it.
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
7 May 1987, 00:00
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